06.07.2013 Trondheimsområdet
Norsk Shih Tzu Klubb
Dommer: Patricia Gregory
Voksne:  14 + 23

Junior klasse hannhund
0001
Viola-Hirta’s Touch Of Creation
G dark well shaped eye. Corr stop. Exc mouth. G ears and finges. G dept of chest but close in front. G length of neck. Fine in bone for a dog. Would like a better spring of rib. G hook and turn of stifle. In good coat and well presented. With the corr tail carriage. Movement little close f and b but overall shaped good.
V 1
0002
Yung Lo’s Cookie
IM

Unghund klasse hannhund
0003
Funny Feeling’s Energise
G with of head. Corr dark eye. Nose slightly long. Corr length of neck. G strong bone. G length of rib but slightly long in body. Coat a little fine. Lovely tail carriage. Like a slightly better rib. Moved well. Was not happy with his temp on the table.
G

Åpen klasse hannhund
0004
Little Pride’s Mirko
Lovely with of head on this solid gold. G eye and eyeplavement. Slightli long in nose, thuse lack in chin. Lovely dept of chest. G bone. G rib. Would like slightly less length in body. G tail carriage. G coat and well presented. Moved well. Showing g pads at the back.
V
0005
Hin Chen’s Xango
IM
0006
Funny Feeling’s Signature Story
G with of head. G dark eye. Corr stop. V g mouth. Nice mask expr. Nice dept of chest. G strong shoulders and bone. Good mussle. Nice turn of stiffers. G coat and well presented. Ex tail carriage. Moved well both back and front.
Exl 2
0007
Funny Feeling’s Strictly Private
Nice with of head. G stop. Dark eye. Not happy with his mouth. G dept of chest. Nice arched neck. G with of rib. Corr length of body. G bone and mussels. In g coat and well presented. Moved well back and forward.
V 4
0008
Tigerbay’s Golden Dream Ronaldo
IM
0009
Arctic Roses Magic Charm
Exl with of head. G ears. Lovely dark eye. G nose and mouth. G dept of chest. G length of neck. G shoulder placement. G length of rib and body. Nice strong bone and mussels. In exl coat. Corr tailcarriage. Presented well. Moved well back and front.
Exl 1 Ck Cert BHK 2
0010
Se Uch Fin Uch Tellenmussukat Kulta Huumaa
G with of head. Nice dark eye and eyeplacem. Corr length of nose. G mouth. Just slightly lackin chin. Nice dept of chest. G arched neck. G shoulder placement. G length of rib but slightly raised in loin. Nice strong rear bone and turn of stifle. Good coat and well presented. Exel tail carriage. Moved well back and front.
Exl 3

Championklasse hannhund
0011
Int Dk N Slo Se Uch Euv-10 Fun Tan’s Bohem Willy The Kronk
Lovely with of head. Nice dark eye and pigm. Corr stop. Nice mask expr. G ears and fringes. Corr dept of chest. G arched neck. Corr shoulder placement. Corr length of rib and a good spring of ribs. Corr length of body. Strong bone. Corr tailcarriage. Overall an exel dog. Moved well keeping lovely shape on the move.
Exl 3 Ck
0012
Nord Uch Danilos Prelude Dansing
Exel with of head. G dark eye and pigm. Corr length of nose and g mouth. Corr ears and fringes. G dept og chest. G length of neck going into g shoulderplacem. Ex rib. G length of body. Ex coat. A little flat tail. Moved well.
Exl Ck 
0013
Se Uch Fin Uch Bellings Ozzy-Krupp
Lovely with of head. Nice dark eye and pigm. G length of nose and mouth. Just lasking slightly in chin. G dept of chest. G arched neck. God spring of rib. Nice strong bon and mussles. Exel coat and well presented. Lovely tail carriage. Wonderful temp on the table. Moved well back and forward.
Exl 5 Ck Res.cert
0014
Dk N Uch Ben-Star’s Indian Cruiser
IM
0015
Yung Lo’s Hampy Dumpty
G with of head. Corr dark eye. Corr step. Nice mask expr. G dept of chest. G length of neck. G shoulders and bone. G length of body. Corr tail. Overall shaped good. In g coat and well presented. Moved well back and front.
Exl 2 Ck BHK 4
0016
N Se Uch Little Pride’s Jack Sugar Kane
G strong head. Nice mask expr. G stop and chin. Corr ear placement. Nice dept of chest. G strong neck. Exel bone. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. Has g ussles. Would like slightly better tail carriage. Exel coat. Well presented. Moved well front and back.
Exl 4 Ck
0017
N Dk Uch Dkv-12 Nordjv-10 Tea-Cake’s Waterloo
Exel with of head. Nice dark eye and eyeplacement. Corr stop and g mouth. Nice dept of chest. G arched neck. G shoulders and strong bone. Good spring of rib. Corr length of body. G hook and turn of stifle. G tail carriage. Moved well back and front.
Exl 1 Ck BHK 1 BIR

Veteranklasse hanne
0018
Int N S Mont Bh Lit R Uch NV-05 SV-08 Litv-08 Nvv-12 Hin Chen’s Jay-Walker
9 year old dog. Lovely mask head. G with of head. Corr nose. Corr earplacement and length. Lovely dept of chest. G length of neck going into strong shoulders. G spring of ribs. Corr length. G length of body. Is in exel coat for age ane beautiful presented. Exel tail carriage. Moved well . Overall a lovely dog.
Exl 1 Ck BHK 3 BIR-vet

Junior klasse tispe
0019
Reanelis Dirty Dancing
Nice fem expr. Lovely dark eye and pigm. Corr stop. G mouth. G deep chest. Corr length of neck going into g shoulder placement. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G bone. G turn of stifle. Good coat. Well presented. Moved well back and front. Overall shaped very good.
Exl 1 Ck Res.cert BTK 4
0020
Yung Lo’s Oh My Apple Pie
IM
0021
Viola-Hirta’s Enchanted By Mocca
G with of head. Dark eye and pigm. G stop. Lovely mouth. Just lacking slightly in chin. Strong neck. Slightly narrow in front. Good spring of rib. G length of body. Strong hind quarters. G tail carriage. G coat and well presented. Moved well but lacked in tail carriage on the move.
V 2

Unghund klasse tispe
0022
Shih-Bi-Chow’s Honey Pie
IM
0023
Nordjv-12 Amie-Bells Peaceful Easy Feeling
Lovely with of head. Corr sdark eye and pigm. Corr stop. G mouth and chin. Of smaller type. G length of neck. G shoulders. G rib. Corr length of loin. Just like to se a bit more missels. G tail carriage. Very fem bitch. Moved well both forw and backw. Kept an exl shape on the move.
Exl 1
Åpen klasse tispe
0024
Frozzen Delight Bad Romance
IM
0025
Viola-Hirta’s Butterfly Nala
G with of head. G dark eye and eyeplacement. Corr stop. G mouth. Nice fem expr. G arched and reach of neck. G ribcage. Would like slightly more weight G rear lines and turn of skiffle. G tail carriage. Moved a little close front and back.
V
0026
Lac-Me’s Full Moon Night
G head. Dark eye and dark pigm. Corr stop. Would like slightly better mouth. G deep chest. Nice strong neck going into corr shoulder placement. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G bone. G coat. Would like slightly higher tail carriage. Moved a little close back and front.
V
0027
Ao Chins Morinella
Lovely with of head. Nice dark eye. Corr stop. G mouth. G dept of chest. G arched neck. G shoulder placement. G spring of rib. G bone and mussles. Corr tail carriage. Well presented. In g coat. Very fem expr. Moved well both back and front.
Exl 1 Ck Cert BTK 3
0028
Reanelis Let The Game Begin
Good eye, dark. Slightly longer in nose. G mouth. G earplacement. G deep chest. G spring of rib. Slightly raised loin. G bone and mussles. G tail carriage. Would line to see slightly more coat. Moved well but to long in body.
V
0029
Romani’s Zpinning Around
G with of head. Nice dark eye. G nose placement. Just slightly lacking in chin. Lovely deep chest. Strong arched neck. G spring of ribs. Slightly raisen loin. G bone and mussles. Good coat and presented well. G tail carriage. Moved well back and front.
Exl
0030
Shigrepa’s Dark Angel
Nice with of head which would exp in a solid gold. Dark eyes. G nose and nostril. G deep chest. G neck going into g shoulder placement. G spring of rib. G bone. G tail carriage. G coat. Well presented. Movement very close behind.
V
0031
Jomi-Woo’s Fairytale
G with of head. Lovely dark eye. Corr stop. V g mouth. G deept of chest. G arched neck. Corr shoulder placement. G spring of rib. Nice bone and mussels. Could not see movement.
V
0032
Reanelis Blue Diamond
Very petit bitch. G with of head. Nice dark eye. G nose and mouth. G ears. G dept of chest. G arched neck. G shoulders. G length of rib. Corr length of body. G bone. G coat. Well presented. Lovely mover when she kept her head up.
Exl
0033
Shih-Bi-Chow’s Exclusive Design
Lovely with of head. Dark eye. Corr nose placement. G mouth. Very fem expr. Nice deep chest. G strong arched neck. G shoulder placement. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G bone. In g coat. Corr tail carriage. Well presented. Moved well. Kept head up on the move give her a lovely shape.
Exl 3 Ck
0034
Reanelis Button To Button
This fem bitch has a g with of head. Nice dark eye and pigm. Corr stop. G mouth. G ear/catchers. G dept of chest. Lovely spring of rib. Corr length of body. G bone. Nice turn of stiffers. G tail carriage. Moves with drive both front ant back.
Exl
0035
Tea-Cake’s Chiquitita
IM
0036
Rottshihpa’s Caught You Looking
G with and dept of head. Nice dark eye and pigm. Corr nose placement and g mouth. Corr ears. G deept of chest. G strong shoulders. G spring of rib. G bone and mussles. G tail carriage. G coat. Well presented. Moved well with plenty of drive.
Exl 4
0037
Njv-11 Lac-Me’s Love Game
Lovely fem head with g with. Lovely round dark eye. G nose placement. G mouth. G chin. G strong arched neck. G rib. Slightly raisen loin. G bone and mussles. Didn’t like her temp on the table. Moved well.
V
0038
Beauty Amor’s Dansing Queen
G with of head. Nice dark eye. G nose. Like slightly better mouth. Corr length of neck. G strong bone. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G mussels. Would like a better tailset. In good coat and well presented.Moved well.
V
0039
Arctic Roses Sunday Rose
IM
0040
Yund Lo’s Heartbeat
Very fem bitch. Lovely dark eye and pigm. Corr length of nose. Exl mouth. G ears and finds. G deept of chest. G shoulder and bone. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G turn of stifles. Exl coat. Lovely tail carriage. Moved well both back and front keeping her head high.
Exl 2 Ck

Championklasse tispe
0041
N Uch Tangse Wild Angel
Exl with and dept of head. Lovely dark eye. Corr length of nose and pigm. G mouth. G dept of chest. Strong bone and shoulders. G rib. Corr length og body. G mussels, Exl coat. Well presented. Finishing with a good tail carriage. Moved well keeping her head held high. This shows an overall good picture.
Exl 1 Ck BTK 1 BIM
0042
N Uch Tea-Cake’s I Do Belive In Love
IM
0043
Int Nord Nl Lt Fi Uch Tangse Moonlight Success
G strong with of head. Dark eyes and g pigm. Corr length of nose. G mouth. Corr ears. Nice dept of chest. Strong arched neck. G length of ribs with corr length of body. Strong bone and mussels with a good turn of stifles. Lovely coat. Well presented. Finished by a g tail carriage. Moved well but coat a little long so could not see rear movement.
Exl 5 Ck
0044
N Bh Mont R Se Uch WW-08 Hin Chen’s Princess
G with and dept of head. Lovely dark eye and pigm. G mouth. G dept of chest. Corr length of neck. G strong bone and shoulders. Wonderful rib for a bitch. Corr length of body. G back quarters. Exel coat. Well presented with a g tail carriage. Moved well back and front.
Exl 2 Ck BTK 2
0045
N Uch Angel-Is-My
Solid black bitch. Nice fem head. G eyes and pigm. Corr nose and a g mouth. Deep chest but slightly narrow in front. G bone. Finer in body. Would like slightly better rib. G hind quarters. Beautiful coat. Well presented. G tail carriage. Moved well back and forward. A lovely shape on the move.
Exl Ck
0046
Int Nord Fin Uch Kbhv-12 Fiv-11 Nordjv-10 Jww-10 Tea-Cake’s I’m A Marionette
Very fem bitch. Lovely dark eye. G pigm. Slightly longer in nose. A good mouth. G ear placement with long findges. G dept of chest. Strong neck. G length of spring of rib. Corr body length. G bone and mussels. G coat. Well presented. G tail carriage. Moved well. Showing her pads and keeping her head held high.
Exl 3 Ck
0047
N Uch Lac-Me’s Sweet Home Alabama
Exel wide of head. Dark eye. G pigm. Corr length of nise. Very g mouth. G dept of chest. Corr length of neck. G strong bone. G spring of rib. Corr length of body. G coat. Well presented. Would like a slightly higher tailset. Moved well back and front.
Exl 4 Ck







Oppdretterklasse

Reanelis kennel
Kat.nr 19, 28, 32, 34
This breeders class consist of sisters from two litters. One can see. The breeding as all very similar in size and character. Well deserving of the breeders class.
HP 1
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4-6 mnd hanne
5001
Reanelis Firefighter
Nice with head. Good stop. G pigm and a nice mouth. G rwach of neck. G shoulders.G spring of rib. G length of body which just need a bit more mussels.G turn of stiffels. A nice tail. Nice dark eye. Needs grastraining. Cant tell his movements.
2

6-9 mnd hanne
5002
Box-Fantastic’s Arn
G with of head. Nice mask expr. G dark eyes and g eyeplacement. Corr stop. G mouth. G dept of chest. Would like a little more body. Corr length of body. Corr tail. And in g coat and well presented. Nice puppie. Moves well but a little tight behind
1 BIR

4-6 mnd tispe
5003
Tipsy-Toe’s Playful Love
G with of head for age. Corr stop. V g mouth. Nice dark eye and pigm. G shoulder placem. G bone for age. Nice level topline. Corr tail carriage. Nice puppie. Hard to comment on the movement.
3
5004
Tipsy-Toe’s Lovely Miracle
Nice with of head. Nice dark eye. Pinched nostrals. Nice dark pigm. G reach of neck. G length of rib. Would like a little bit more bone. G tail carriage. Hard to judge the movement.
4
5005
Reanelis Firefly
IM
5006
Hin Chen’s Zen
Lovely with of head. Corr stop. G mouth. Nice fem expr. G neck going in to strong shoulder placement. G spring of rib. Good hooks and stifle. G tail. G coat. Slightly longer in cast (body length). Overall a nice puppie. Movement a little close at the back but overall good movement.
1
5007
Shih-Bi-Chow’s High Fashion Lady
IM
5008
Reanelis Fireball
G with of head. G ears. Corr stop. Exl mouth. G dept of chest. G reach of neck. G shoulders. G rib. Still a little young but would like a bit more level topline. G bone. Exl tail carriage. Movement hard to tell.
2

6-9 mnd tispe
5009
Box-Fantastic’s Anastacia
G with of head. Corr ear placement. Corr stop. Very g mouth. F dept of chest. G length of neck. A little fine in body. But g length of body. G tail. Nice coat. Well presented. Moved well when paying attention.
3
5010
Reanelis Exceptional Rosebank
G with of head but nose length a little long. G mouth but lacks chin, this gives a different expr. G length of neck. G bone and shoulders. Corr lengdt of rib. Good bodylength. G tail. And in g coat. Behind movement ok but could not tell about front movement.

5011
Hin Chen’s Yung Lo
Exel with of head. G ears. G stop. Nice dark eye and pigm. G rib but would like a better topline. G bone. Well presented with a lovely teapot tail. Hind movem very g. Front movem a little wide.
1 BIM
5012
Hin Chen’s Yin N’ Yang
G with of head. Nice dark eye. G stop. Exel mouth. G dept of chest but a little close in front. G length of neck. Would like a little more body and a little less in length. She’s got good mussels. And tail a little flat. The front movem close but bask movem good.

5013
Reanelis Excellent Arran Eagle
G with of head. G dark eye. Salightly long in nose. Lacks in chin. G mouth. G dept of chest. Corr neck. G bone. G length of rib. Slightly long in body. G hook and turn of stifles. Lovely tail carriage. G rear movem but not happy on the day.

5014
Box-Fantastic’s Afrodite
Corr with of head. Nice ears. Dark eyes and corr nose. Nice fem expr. Nice dept of chest. G bone. Corr length of rib and corr length of body. Tail a little flat. Moved well. Kept shape on the move.
4
5015
Reanelis Eminent Tullamore Dew
IM
5016
Reanelis Eye-Catching Lagavuin
G with of head. G ears and fringes. Slightly longer in nose. G mouth. G dept of chest. G arched neck. G shoulder placement. G bone. G length of rib. Would like slightly more body. Good mussles. G tail carriage. Presented well and in good coat. Moved well back and front. Kept shape on move.
2







